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-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Friday, July 30, 2010 1:15 PM
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: Re: announcements followed by several requests

Hi ):
Thanks so much for following up on this. We would really appreciate USACE staff participation in the visit as you see fit.

Her talk at UB will be more basic chemistry (attached is the abstract), and if you would like to come, let me know so I can get
parking passes to you.

12:30 on Tuesday the 10th.

Also, if you would like to have time with her to talk in follow up or separately on that day, let me know, as I am making her
itinerary for Tuesday.

Thanks

On 7/30/2010 1:04 PM,  LRB wrote:

        ,

        Thank you for receiving my call this afternoon.

        Here are the items we discussed and the needs for our interaction:

        1.      August 9th (Monday), a four-member citizens panel ) will tour the NFSS, focusing
on the IWCS (say 2 hour window).

        a.      Time of tour still TBD –  determining dignitary schedule for tour window.

                                       

        2.      August 9th,  invited the USACE to staff the panel presentation and discussion at NU in the evening (1900
hrs).   noted this public event would generate the interest in NFSS activities and may result in after-action tasks for
the USACE depending on Q&A results.

        a.      The USACE will have an in-house discussion to check personnel availability for this panel.

                       

        3.      August 10th,  (invited speaker) will present information at UB (1230 hrs) and the USACE is invited to hear
research and results for later discussion purposes.

       

        USACE Action:

        *       Ensure site accessibility for the tour on the 9th (once time narrowed down, we can have right people there)

        *       Determine if/who from USACE will sit in on the panel discussion at 1900 hrs on 9th.

        *       Determine who will attend Dr. Wall’s presentation at UB on the 10th.

       

        Panel Action:

        *       Determine NFSS tour window early next week.
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        I think this covers it and let me know if I missed something.

        Sincerely,

        

       

        

        

        US Army Corps of Engineers - Buffalo

        v

        

       

       

       

        ----- Original Message -----

        From: 

        To: 

        Cc: 
< >
<  

        Sent: Thu Jul 29 08:37:03 2010

        Subject: announcements followed by several requests

        " The processing of high activity radioactive materials" by , Washington
State University Niagara University  Dunleavy 128 on August 9th  at 7pm, followed by a panel of you with other local members
(myself,  and perhaps some others from the group, including, perhaps the US Army Corp).

        Prior to joining Washington State University,  worked at the French Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique (Atomic
Energy Agency), in the division for the study of nuclear waste repositories; at Florida State University, on a post-doctoral
appointment; and at Sandia National Laboratories, studying the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, the first deep geological repository
for transuranic wastes.

        Technical presentation

        "Radionuclide Environmental Behavior: An Overview" by N A Wall 12:30 pm on August 10th in the Department of
Chemistry at UB
################################################################################

        “I can meet you on Monday at my office and take you up to Niagara, or we can see if  can host you for some time up
at Niagara on Monday and arrange to meet with  and perhaps tour the Niagara Falls Storage Site.

        I would like to see the storage site.  Probably my husband would be interested too.  Do you need special information for
such tour?”

        ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

        1) Request a visit to NFSS for  on August 9, 2010.  Can you
arrange for an escort?

        2) Would anyone from the Corps wish to join the panel whose purpose is to answer questions from the public audience on
August 9?

        3)  commented on the Ra activity vs time chart suggesting changing it from line chart to bar chart. Select colors
for the bars that contrast with the border




